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INTRODUCTION

Delegates at the Second, Regional Conference on .the. Integration of Women- in

Development-, held in Lusaka, Zambia, 3-7 December 1979, interalia discussed the

employment of women in the professional and decision-making positions in the

Secretariat of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA).

Recalling General Assembly Resolution 33/1^3, which had requested the Secretary-

General of the United nations to "take the necessary measures to increase the

number of women in posts subject to geographical distribution to 25 per cent of

the total over a four-year period" the Conference expressed its concerns "about

the slow pace of progress being made towards the implementation of the above

General Assembly resolution in the Africa region". It urged the Secretariat of the

Economic Commission for Africa to take more positive and determined steps towards the

appointment of women in both the professional and decision-making positions. To

this end, the Conference passed a resolution, the operative paragraphs of which

state:

1. Requests the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa to

intensify the recruitment of African women in professional and higher categories

in the secretariat in order to increase the number of women in all its divisions

as soon as possible in posts subject to geographical distribution;

2* Reaffirms paragraphs k and 5 of resolution 362(XIV) of the Conference of

Ministers which requested the secretariat of the Commission to transmit to member

States list of vacancies and corresponding job descriptions and urged member States

to give the Commission a list of qualified women candidates\

3. Recommends that national machineries for the integration of women in development

take the necessary action to prepare a list of qualified women candidates and

transmit their curricula vitae to the secretariat;

h. Appeals to the Executive Secretary to take the following action:

(a) Ensure that women are fairly represented in personnel advisory

and administrative committeesi

(b) Permit the employment of married couples in the Commission secretariat

since family responsibilities and culture limit the mobility of

qualified married African women~
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h. Requests the Executive Secretary to report to the next meeting of the

Conference of Ministers on the number, nationality and levels of women

occupying posts which are subject to geographical distribution.

WOMEN STATUS IN ECA

1. Pursuant to above resolution, the Secretariat of the Economic Commission

for Africa, presents the following information regarding the employment of

women in the professional and higher categories in the secretariat, as at

15 March 196#;

(a) As the attached table indicates, as of 15 March 198O9 the total-

number of staff in professional and higher categories, in regular post

was 169. Only, ten of these are women, and only one of these women is

in the policy-making position, as Chief of a Section, at a P5 level.

She is the first and only women in the 21-year history of the secretariat

to ever occupy the decision-making level post and to ever become chief

:of a section under the regular budget. No woman in ECA has ever occupied

the position of chief of division.

(b) Of the total number of 93 professional staff recruited under the

extrabudgetary funds 12 are women. With the exception of two. all these

women, are either in the African Training and Research Centre for Women or

have recently been recruited as co-ordinators of women's programmes in

the MULPOC offices. It is perhaps telling to also note that the African

Training and Research Centre for Women is the only section in the

secretariat with the highest concentration of women, as well as the

highest number of women at the Lk level. (Even then there are only four

Lks including the Chief of the Centre).

2. Judged by the numerical evidence, there has not been a significant

improvement in the access of women in the professional and higher categories

in the ECA secretariat. Even though some efforts have been made by the

secretariat in the last two years to step up the recruitment of women, for the

most part of these efforts have tended to concentrate in the lower and middle

levels5 rather than in policy-making positions. The issue of women in the

decision-making positions in the United Nations was examined by the UWITAR
r

Colloquim in Vienna in 19TT, and it was agreed that the lowest post for any

meaningful kind of decision or policy-making is at the P5 (or the corresponding

L5 in the extrabudgetary posts) level. In ECA out of a total of 76 policy-makers



at the P5/L5 categories and above, including the Executive Secretary and

the Deputy Executive Secretary, only two are women. Neither one of these

women is from the Africa region.

WOMEN IN THE UN AS A WHOLE

3. The 1979 report of the Secretary-General shows that 22.1% of the

professional jobs in the Secretariat are held by women. However, this

figure is somewhat misleading because it includes posts with special language

requirements which have traditionally been held by a relatively high proportion

of women. If these posts are not included, 18.6% of professional posts are

held by women. The proportion of women in the unper decision-making levels

o£ the Secretariat' is even lower, with only 12% of those jobs being held by

women. The averape increase in the number of women holding professional

positions has been 0.7% per year. It has been estimated that at this rate

of increase it will take 41 years for women to achieve equality, that is to

hold 50% of the professional jobs.

REASONS FOR LOW PARTICIPATION OF WOMEN

4. A number of reasons have been cited as being militating factors against

the recruitment of women not only in the ECA Secretariat, but in the United

Nations system as a whole. Scarcity of female candidates, cultural and

attitudinal inhibitions, family responsibilities, as well as the principle

of geographical distribution which bars new entrants where a country quota

is already full. In the case of those few African countries whose quota has

not been filled, even by male candidates, it is doubly difficult to identify

female candidates, who are readily available to take up posts.

The United Nations rules against the employment of family members in the

same organizations is another reason why there are so few African women in the

Professional and higher categories in the ECA Secretariat. Because of lack of

other employment alternatives at the duty station, well qualified wives of ECA

staff members must either sit idle at home during their husbands assignments at

the duty station, or may opt to remain in their home countries and continue

their profession. Likewise, if a married woman was to accept employment with

ECA, the husband would have either to face the prospects of sitting idle or

remaining back home at his job. Under these circumstances, highly qualified



women are likely to turn down appointment of offers in favour of family

unity and their husbands' career. Faced with this reality ECA may

entertain some flexibility in applying the rules against the employment

of married couples in the Secretariat.

5. Many resolutions and recommendations regarding the employment of women

in the United Nations system have been made, by the United Nations itself

as well as other similar bodies. What remains to be done is a demonstration

of firm commitment of the part of the policy-makers to make women a more

visible and active presence in the professional levels as well as in the

policy-making categories. Managerial commitment and support demonstrated

by concrete action will greatly enhance the improvement of the position of

women in the Secretariat. Equally member States should promote and forward

qualified women candidates for the various vacant posts in ECA.



STAFF IN THE PROFESSIONAL AND HIGHER CATEGORIES IN

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA SECRETARIAT AS AT

15 MARCH 1930

A. Regular Posts

Level

USG

D2

Dl

P5

P4

P3

P2/1

Total

Percentage

Men

1

1

12

24

41

51

29

159

94.08

Women

0

0

0

1

0

6

3

10

5.92

Total

1

1

12

25

41

57

32

160

1OO

% of Women Total

0

0

0

4

0

10.53

9.37

B. Extrabudgetary Posts

Level Men Women Total % of Women Total

L7

L6

L5

L4

L3

L2

LI

Total

Percentage

2

10

26

26

14

2

1

81

87.10

0

1

0

3

6

1

1

12

12.90

2

11

26

29

20

3

2

93

100

0.00

9.09

0.00

1O.34

30.00

33.33

5O.OO



PROFESSIONAL KOZ^N IK TIIE ECA SECRETARIAT AS ;\T

I JANUARY 1980 IN EXVRADLOG7.TARY F0ST;3 FUKD7D BY

OTHER SOURCES

STAFF MEMBER'S KftME

NGUYEN, Thi Nguyen

MARY Tadesse

DIARFA, Fatouir.ata A.

HAFKIM, Nanci Jaie

AIDOO, Agnes

DAKOKAH, Rose

ARIBOT, Mariama

DIKJ-, Theodora

GAZU-TIA, Deni.^e

MHAfWANJA, Victoria

, Eli-iabetl-

NATIONALITY

France

Ethiopia

Niger

U.S.A.

Ghana

Sierra

Guinea

Germany

Congo

Tanzania

Uaanda

FUNCTIONAL TITLE

RA/National

Accounts

Chief, ATRCW

Social Develop

ment Planner

Regional Advisor

Task Force Officer

Rural Technology

Expert

Regional Advisor

Textile Product

ion Expert

Co-ordinator of

Women's Prog.
Co-ordinator of

Women's Prog.

Administrative

Officer

GRADE

L.6

L.4

L.4

L.4

L.3

L.3

L.3

L.3

L.3

L.3

L.2

DIVISION

Statistics Division

ENTRY DATE

1 July 1969

Social Development Division 16 February 1976

I December 1977

6 September 1977

29 April 1978

19 August 1979

11 3 December 1979

II September 1979

Economic Cooperation Office 13 December 1979

11 " " 9 January 1980

23 June 1977

OKELLO, Nellie Kenya Programme Officer L,l Social Development Division 10 December 1973



PROFESSIONAL WOMEN IN THE ECA SECRETARIAT AS AT

1 JANUARY, X980 IN REGULAR POSTS FUNDED BY THE

UNITED NATIONS

STAFF MEMBER'S NAME NATIONALITY FUNCTIONAL TITLE GRADE

17ASNIEWSKA, Kacperska Poland

V'ALKER, Barbara U.S.A.

TESHA, Daria A. PANA Tanzania

t.L SKAMAA, Thana Egypt

ANDRIAHASOLO, C.Aimee Madagascar

MV'ANIKI, Mebo Tanzania

KABI, Faith Lesotho

TLALE, Mavis Botswana

TkHIR, Lucretia U.S.A.

IGWEBE, Clementine Nigeria

Chief of Section P.5

Programme Manage- P.3

ment Officer

Social Affairs P.3

Officer

Medical Officer P. 3

Economic Affairs P. 3

Officer

Economic Affairs P.3

Officer

Economic Affairs P.3

Officer

Associate P. 2

Statistician

Asst. Personnel P.I

Officer

Asst. Staff P.I

Training

DIVISION

Transport, Communication and Tourism

Technical Assistance Co-ordination and

Operation Office

Social Development Division

Admin. § Conference Services Division

Joint ECA/FAO Agriculture Division

Public Administration,Management

and Manpower Division

Economic Co-operation Office

Statistics Division

Administration § Conference Services

Division

Administration

Division

Conference Services

ENTRY DATE

6 August 1978

1 August 1969

3 May 1972

1 May 1977

4 June 1977

9 July 1977

24 October 1973

4 April 1978

1 October 1968

1 April 1978




